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Brother PA-AD-600AEU power adapter/inverter Indoor Black

Brand : Brother Product code: PAAD600AEU

Product name : PA-AD-600AEU

- Cable length: 1.2m
- Supplied with an EU 2-pin plug
- High quality and reliable build
- Compatible with PJ and selected RJ mobile printers
PA-AD-600AEU AC Power Adapter

Brother PA-AD-600AEU power adapter/inverter Indoor Black:

The PA-AD-600AEU is an AC power adapter designed to keep your RJ or PJ Brother mobile printers
powered up and ready to print.

The AC adapter is supplied with an EU 2-pin plug.
Brother PA-AD-600AEU. Purpose: Printer, Power supply type: Indoor, Power current type: AC-to-DC.
Product colour: Black. Cable length: 1.2 m. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Purpose * Printer
Power supply type * Indoor
Power current type AC-to-DC
Brand compatibility Brother

Compatibility
PJ-722, PJ-723, PJ-762, PJ-763,
PJ-763MFi, PJ-773, RJ-2030, RJ-2050,
RJ-2140, RJ-2150, RJ-3050, RJ-3150,
RJ-4230B

Design

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Cable length 1.2 m

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044090
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